
 77.  Matter  Under  Rule  377

 markets  and  sell  their  product  in  the
 neighbouring  markets,  which  is  quite  natural
 andjustified.  The  farmers  are  being  harassed
 for  past  some  time.  They  are  not  allowed  to
 Carry  their  produce  freely  and  penalty  is
 being  imposed  upon  them  assuming  their
 goods  as  belonging  to  the  businessmen.

 The  farmers  are  being  deprived  of  their
 rightto  selltheir  produce  freely.  They  have  to
 undergo  a  complex  and  cumbersome
 procedure  to  submit  Form  No.  1  B.C.C.  This
 procedure,  therefore,  shouldbe  streamlined
 with  a  view  to  facilitate  the  farmers  and  to
 save  them  from  harassment.

 1,  therefore,  request  you  to  lift  this  ban
 and  allow  the  farmers  to  take  their  produce
 anywhere.

 (iv)  Need  to  ensure  punctuality  in
 running  of  trains  originating
 from/passing  ‘hrough  Madhya
 Pradesh

 [  Translation]

 SHRI  SHIVRAJ  SINGH  CHAUHAN
 (Vidisha):  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  majority
 of  trains  originating  from/passing  through
 Madhya  Pradesh  run  very  late.  ।  causes
 inconvenience  to  the  passengers  who  travel
 to  attend  the  governmenta!  and  other
 important  work.  For  example,  the  express
 train  running  from  Indore  to  Vilaspur  runs
 late  from  two  to  eight  hours  on  most  of  the

 days.  The  passengers  travelling  to/from

 Jabalpur  for  judicial  purposes  experience  a

 great  difficulty.  In  the  same  manner,

 passengers  going  trom  Indore,  Devas,  Ujjain,
 Bhopal  to  Delhi  to  attend  important  cases  in
 the  Supreme Court  andsome  other  important
 work  mainly  travel  by  Malva  Express.  Mostly
 this  train  too  runs  very  late.  The  position  of
 othertrains  Mahanadi,  Chattisgarh,  Selam,
 etc.  passing  through  the  State  is  almost  the
 same  which  causes  great  inconvenience  to
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 the  passengers.  The  Ministry  of  Railways
 should  take  steps  immediately  to  improve
 the  situation.

 (v)  Need  to  take  over  Magdalla
 Airport,  Gujarat  for  operating  air
 services  to  Delhi,  Calcutta  and

 ‘Madras

 [English]

 SHRI  KASHIRAM  RANA  (Surat):  The
 airport  at  Surat  which  15  owned  by  the  State
 Government,  has  a  4300  feet  runway  with
 asphaltic  concrete  surface,  Surat  is  the
 second  largest  city  in  the  State  and  the  area
 around  it  is  develco  0  into  one  of  largest
 industrial  areas  x  12  country.  The  State
 Government  had  ag{.-uc  to  acquire  additional
 land  at  the  cost  of  Rs.  233  lakhs  at  their  own
 cost  and  also  to  carry  out  ancilliary  works  like
 extending  3300  feet  runway  to  4300  feet
 providing  hanger,  toilet  blocks,  widening  and
 strengthening  of  apron  wire  fencing,  external
 water  supply  and  drainage  levelling  of  land,
 Street  lights,  office  building,  control  tower,
 etc.  with  the  understanding  that  the  airport
 willbe  taken  over  by  the  NAA  fordevelopment
 as  ०  fulfiedged  airport.  The  State  Government
 have  also  taken  a  cabinet  decision  to  nand
 over  the  airport  to  the  NAA.  However.  the
 BAA  has  informed  the  State  Government
 that  due  to  resource  problems,  they  are  not
 in  a  position  to  take  over  Surat  airport,
 meanwhile  work  of  extending  the  runway
 from  3300  feet  to  4300  feet  with  a  40  mm.
 asphaltic  Conorer  sutefacing,  providing
 hanger,  toilet  blocks,  wire  fencing,  etc.  has
 been  completed.

 Taking  into  account  all  these  points,  |
 urge  the  Central  Government  to  take  over
 Magdalla  Airport  immediately  and  operate
 the  Air  services  for  Delhi,  Calcutta,  Madras.

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  No.  you
 cannot  speak.  You  please  sit  down.  Webave


